Greetings,
I am writing as a resident of West Chester, OH, requesting that HB2 NOT be passed.
The growing body of scientific research has indicated that electronic emissions do, in fact,
have a harmful effect on human biology (amongst other negative effects on the planet).
Other countries have put a moratorium on 5G deployments until further studies by
independent companies, without ties to the telecom industry, can be completed.
In the spring of 2020 I began experiencing persistent dizziness and a notable increase in
my chronic fatigue and depression. Over the summer and into fall I experienced more
unexplained symptoms: numbness in my fingers and toes, headaches, loss of appetite
and nausea, and ringing in my ears. In the late fall I began experiencing significant
insomnia, where I struggle for hours to fall asleep, am unable to stay asleep
(restless/awaken frequently throughout the night), and then wake up every morning
between 7:30 - 8:00 no matter what time I go to sleep, what kind of sleeping aid I use, any
lifestyle alterations, or even the change in daylight savings time. This is leading to
increased fatigue, muscle and joint pain, brain fog, memory loss, and anxiety.
I recently discovered that a 5G tower was installed this year just 1/2 mile from my house.
And the internet use from the quarantine has increased greatly in my neighborhood. All of
my symptoms have been listed as common for EMF radiation sickness*. In addition to my
issues, my son who lives with me has developed several nosebleeds just this year, which
is uncommon. And my daughter, husband, and several close friends have also developed
similar symptoms, the timeline of which is all consistent with the increased 5G in our
neighborhoods and workplaces. There are no other significant lifestyle changes that can
explain this concerning trend the way that exposure to EMF radiation does.
You have been given the privilege and responsibility of protecting the people of this great
state through the laws you pass. Please make sure you have the correct information before
you risk the health and lives of millions of people.
Thank you,
Susan
*EARLY SYMPTOMS OF EMF SICKNESS
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•

sleep problems, including insomnia
headaches
depression and depressive symptoms
fatigue and lethargy
dysesthesia (a painful, often itchy sensation)
concentration problems
memory recall issues
heart palpitations
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•

dizziness
irritability
loss of appetite and weight loss
restlessness and anxiety
nausea
skin burning and tingling
nose bleeds, in rare instances

